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EDC helps
Stationer
launch
incubator
DAVE ROGERS

For The Record

Since its founding in 1952,
the Orange Stationer has
sold more paper and paper
clips than one human being
can imagine.
But since they bought it in
2015, imagining has become
Paul and Kim Dickerson’s
business.
They captured Orange
city leaders’ imagination
with a plan to convert one
third of their Division Street
real estate into a small business incubator called The
Office Downtown.
“We’re a local business
supply company that is ever
evolving,” Paul Dickerson
told the City of Orange’s
Economic
Development
Corporation board members
Tuesday morning.

In a world in which computers had long since replaced paper, office furniture and office décor became
a large part in the business
world before the Dickersons
bought Orange Stationer.
And they sold a ton of it
after Hurricane Harvey in
2017. But now they sell safety
supplies, too. They even have
small Dallas Cowboys helmets that double as Scotch
tape dispensers.
But the EDC bought the
idea of The Office Downtown and agreed to reimburse the Dickersons up to
$75,000 based on their
planned $200,000 investment. More than half that
investment will go into electricity, plumbing, HVAC and
ADA compliance for a space
EDC INVESTS Page 3A
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H BCE Names First Grade ‘Cardinals of Character’ H

Bridge City Elementary School First Grade ‘Cardinals of Character’ are: Cayson Cowart, Isabella Briggs, Greyson Pickering, Isabella
Durr, Emilyn Voegeli, Kyler Klucik, Tucker Tally, Marixa Collazo, Blaze Sanders, Raylee Hammett, and Reid Lapeyrolerie.

TxDOT set to widen FM 1442
DAVE ROGERS

For The Record

Construction is set to begin next week on a widening
of Farm to Market Road 1442
from Highway 408 to Highway 105.
According to Sarah Dupre,
Texas Department of Transportation public information
officer, a turning lane will be
added between the north and
south lanes and each side of
the road will get a 10-foot
wide shoulder.
“According to TxDOT, the
plan is to make it safer by
putting in a turning lane,”

Kirk Roccaforte, Orange
County Precinct 3 Commissioner, said.
“Hopefully that will prevent cars from going around
[cars stopped to turn] on the
shoulder and helping the
people trying to come on to
1442.”
One of Orange County’s
most heavily traveled roadways with traffic of about
8,000 cars per day, FM 1442
is bisected by entryways to
about a dozen new or newish
neighborhoods.
Until recently, speed limits
of 70 mph were in force over
most of its length beyond the

Highway 408 intersection,
the location of the Bridge
City schools’ elementary and
intermediate school campuses.
Highway 105 is the west
entry to the Orangefield
schools and its surrounding
neighborhoods.
Jeremy Bradshaw, the pastor of Bridge City’s Liberty
Baptist Church, was happy to
see speed limits recently reduced to 60 miles per hour
south of the 105 intersection.
But he’s not sure all have
gotten the news.
“They’ll come flying down
here at 70-75 [mph],” Brad-

shaw said. “I get anxious for
some of our older folks and
young families trying to get
in and out of our parking lot.
“I do think a turn lane
would help.”
The pastor’s church is located just north of the Entergy power plant’s employee
entrance.
“When I’m coming to the
church, I put my turn signal
on when I get to Entergy,”
Bradshaw said.
“Then they [other cars] go
to passing – sometimes on
the right, sometimes on the
FM 1442 Page 3A

County sets March boat roundup
DAVE ROGERS

For The Record

Paul Dickerson stands in the Division Street space where he intends to install the new The Office Downtown.
RECORD PHOTO: Dave Rogers

Carl Parker Commentary:

March.
The county will advertise
the program, which is tentatively scheduled to take place
at the Orange County Landfill for two weeks of Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
There should be no cost to
turn in old boats.
“Since we started this program, we’ve held 20 boat
turn-ins and have taken in
917 vessels,” Cook said. “We
would like this to be an annual thing, and we hope that
over time, the numbers will
go down to a point where we

can handle each case individually.”
The program brings reps
from the GLO and the Texas
Parks & Wildlife Department to an area to take in
junked boats before they get
abandoned along a roadway
or in a waterway.
Cook pointed out that
many older boats, like cars
and recreational vehicles, are
abandoned because owners
lack titles and ownership titles are required before junkyards can take them in.
ABANDONED BOATS Page 3A

Remember when no bridge crossed the Neches?

CARL PARKER

For The Record

I wonder whether or not
there is anyone besides me
old enough to remember
when there was no bridge to
Bridge City.
When one was driving
west out of Orange, as you
neared the Neches River, you
would veer sharply to the left
and end up at the loading
place for a small ferry. There
was only one ferry boat and
sometimes there was quite a
wait if the ferry had recently
departed and was loading on
the other side.
I remember, remember it
quite well, because in the
summertime, if we were required to wait on the ferry,

People driving from Bridge
City to Orange are always
watching change happen.
Especially lately.
First there was High Tides
restaurant going in beside
the Cow Bayou bridge. Then
Chevron-Phillips Chemical
began clearing land for a
multi-million dollar project
they haven’t decided on.
Not that long ago, the side
of the road underwent another change.
The old fishing boat

dumped on the west side of
the bridge is gone.
The state of Texas spent
$2.8 million in the last year
removing abandoned vessels
along the Gulf Coast, including that one, said Craig Cook
of the Texas General Land
Office.
The Cow Bayou boat was
one of 10 Orange-area boats
removed at a total cost of
$278,000, Cook said.
He was in Orange Tuesday
for County Commissioners
Court and sold the elected
officials on sponsoring a
Marine Vessel Turn-In in

Carl Parker has practiced
law in Port Arthur since
1958. He is a 1958 graduate
of the University of Texas
School of Law. Elected to
the Texas House of Representatives in 1962 and the
Senate in 1976.

the heat was too great to roll
the windows up in the car;
there was no such thing as
automobile air conditioning,
mosquitoes would swarm
and almost eat you alive
while waiting. There is quite
a story having to do with the
bridge, however.
I remember the bridge
opening in 1939, I was five
years old and viewed the ceremony while perched on the
shoulders of my 6’2” father.
As a stunt those putting on
the bridge opening ceremony
had employed a stunt man
from Hollywood who reportedly for $1,000 jumped from
the high point of the bridge
into the Neches River. Miraculously enough, he survived the crash with a couple

Construction of the Port Arthur-Orange bridge in 1938.

of broken ribs and $1,000
richer. Erecting the bridge

was not without controversy.
The Beaumont leadership

CMYK

opposed building the bridge
and sent a delegation to Congress to fight the funding of
it. Beaumont’s argument was
that a bridge would impede
the ability of large ships to
traverse the Neches River
and load and unload cargo in
Beaumont.
The compromise was
worked out when the designers of the bridge agreed to
build it so tall that the largest
war ship in the American
navy would be able to sail
under it without a problem.
I suppose sometimes after
that the little community on
the east side of the Neches
became an incorporated
town with the name Bridge
City.
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Joy Dubose-Simonton seeks re-election
for Justice of the Peace, Pct. 3
The following is a political
statement issued by Joy Dubose-Simonton on her candidacy for Justice of the Peace,
Precinct 3:
My name is Joy DuboseSimonton. I am happily running for re-election for the
office of Justice of the Peace,
Pct. 3 as a proud Republican. I have been a citizen of
Orange County for 46 years
and resident of Bridge City
for 43 years. I have 2 children: Adley and Christian, a
daughter-in-law, Jessica, and
a granddaughter, Sage.
As your full-time Justice of
the Peace I will continue to
make changes and updates as
the
judicial
system
evolves. Over the past 2
years we have had 46 Emergency Orders enacted by the
Supreme Court of Texas regarding the COVID pandemic. During this time, me

Joy Dubose-Simonton

and my clerks worked tirelessly to keep the citizens up
to date on the frequently
changing procedures and
continuously modified court
forms and procedures as
well. We continue to allow
parties to appear via Zoom
to make it easier on those
taking care of their legal affairs.

During my tenure I have
prepared various resources
to make the Justice Court
more accessible and understandable to the community. I have prepared procedures and forms that are
used by all judges in Orange
County and in neighboring
counties regarding the Sandra Bland Act. Over the past
7 years I have worked diligently to make sure I administer justice equally and fairly for all and will continue
this practice in all that I do.
I am a graduate of Bridge
City High School (1994). I
have 26 years of legal education and experience consisting of 7 years as your Justice
of the Peace, 12 years as a
sole practitioner and while
obtaining my doctorate degree I worked as a law clerk
for a few prestigious firms
here in the Golden Triangle
and in Houston. My Legal

Education and accomplishments are as follows: Licensed by the Supreme Court
of Texas to practice law in
the State of Texas (2002) and
admitted to practice in the
United States District CourtEastern District of Texas
(2013). 2007 Legal Counsel
for the South East Texas Regional Planning Commis-

sion. Law School: Juris Doctor (J.D.), Member of the Phi
Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
and Dean’s Honor List. Undergraduate: Bachelor of Applied Arts and Sciences
(BAAS) from Lamar University-1998, Associate of Applied Arts-Legal Assistant
(AAS) -1997. Other: Certified Legal Assistant (CLA)-

1997.
I enjoy serving as your Justice of the Peace and look
forward to my continued
service with the county and
for the citizens. I greatly appreciate all your support and
most of all your vote on
March 1, 2022. Early voting
begins February 14, 2022.

Insurance Made Simple!
Protect Your
Home & Autos
For Less.
• Home • Auto • Life

Have Questions About Insurance?
We’re Here To Help.
Ellen Nickum - Owner

Austin voters could decriminalize
small amounts of pot in May
JOSHUA FECHTER
The Texas Tribune
As greater numbers of
Texas voters sour on harsh
punishment for marijuana
offenses, Austin voters will
likely decide in May whether
to effectively decriminalize
the drug.
The
ballot
measure,
pushed by the group Ground
Game Texas, would forbid
Austin police officers in
most cases from ticketing or
arresting people on low-level
pot charges like possessing
small amounts of the drug or
related paraphernalia — unless the offenses are tied to
more severe crimes. The city
also would not pay to test
substances suspected to be
marijuana — a key step in
substantiating drug charges.
Both practices have already been informally adopted in Austin, but advocates
want to solidify them at the
May ballot box.
“The primary effect is that
it would make the decriminalization that exists in Austin today actually long term
and would put the force of
law behind it,” said Chris
Harris, policy director at
Austin Justice Coalition.
Austin law enforcement
has met the idea with varying degrees of hostility and
indifference in recent years.
After the Austin City Council informally asked the Police Department in 2020 to
halt citations and arrests for
misdemeanor
marijuana
charges, then-Chief Brian
Manley said the council
doesn’t have the authority to
tell him not to enforce state
law. And officers still have
latitude to decide whether to

make arrests and write citations.
Chief Joseph Chacon has
been mum on the current
proposal. A representative
for the Austin Police Department did not return a request for comment Monday.
And the Austin Police Association, the union that
represents Austin officers, is
staying out of the ballot fight
— but not because it’s happy
with the idea.
“We don’t support it just
because we feel like you
should follow state law,” said
Ken Casaday, head of the
union. “They’re skirting
state law. But the thing is if
this makes people in Austin
happy, so be it.”
Austin’s city clerk verified
Monday that the campaign
collected enough signatures
— at least 20,000 — to appear on the May ballot. The
City Council still must vote
to put the measure, which
also would formally ban “noknock” warrants, on the ballot.
But the measure faces one
big obstacle: Although marijuana
laws
in
Texas
have loosened somewhat in
recent years, the drug remains illegal at the state level.
Public support for harsh
marijuana laws and prosecutors’ willingness to bring
charges for minor offenses
has waned in recent years.
The number of new charges for misdemeanor marijuana possession fell by 59%
from 2016 to 2020, according to figures from the Texas
Office of Court Administration, as prosecutors in the
state’s major urban areas
have increasingly depriori-

tized marijuana prosecutions.
Most Texas voters support
decriminalizing marijuana
in some form. Three-fifths
of Texas voters say at least a
small amount of marijuana
should be legal, according
to a University of Texas/Texas Tribune Poll last year.
That support cuts across
partisan lines. Nearly threefourths of Democrats and
independents think marijuana should be legal. So do 43%
of Republicans, a plurality of
that group.
It’s against that backdrop
that Ground Game Texas —
a progressive group focused
on issues of “workers, wages
and weed” — plans to mount
decriminalization
campaigns in Killeen and Harker
Heights. In San Marcos, another organization is gathering signatures for a similar
ballot measure.
“This is a very popular issue, even among a lot of Republicans,” said Mike Siegel,
political director for Ground
Game Texas.
In the past, Gov. Greg Abbott and Republican leaders
have sought to punish Austin for adopting left-leaning
measures like cutting the
city’s police spending or allowing homeless encampments in public.
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FM 1442 construction to begin From Page 1

EDC invests in community projects From Page 1
that will include three offices, a state of the art conference room and meeting
space, all fronted by a wellappointed lobby.
“I’ve seen this concept in
Houston and it’s very popular and very successful,” EDC
Chairman Michael Smith
said. “There’s a lot of people
that conduct business that
don’t have the money for
their own office.
“This will give them more
opportunities, as well as it’s a
good opportunity for the
city to have it. Good job.”
Dickerson said he hopes to
have The Office Downtown
operational in six months or
so.

Cars and trucks travel up and down FM 1442, one of Orange County’s busiest roadways, as nearby
residents wait their turns to enter the roadway from their neighborhoods.
RECORD PHOTO: Dave Rogers

left.”
Roccaforte,
formerly
Bridge City’s longtime mayor, knows of the danger.
“There have been quite a
few accidents out there, and
some deadly accidents over
the years,” he said.
Bradshaw is ready for a
safer road.
“I hope to see improvement because you’ll for sure
see more people moving out
here,” he said.

BC Council
eyes new
city manager
After interviewing four finalists over four nights last
week, members of the City
Council of Bridge City could
name a new city manager on
Jan. 18.
“We’re not through evaluating candidates,” Mayor
David Rutledge said Tuesday

of the work to replace a retiring Jerry Jones.
City manager since 2005,
Jones’ retirement is official
Jan. 15.
The city council met in
another closed session Tuesday night – a meeting which
could zero in on a top choice.
Or not.
Rutledge said earlier in the
process that at least 12 people applied for the city manager job.
“We have to go over their
answers and see how well
each fit the criteria of what
we want,” the mayor said.
“I can’t tell you how long it
is going to take because I
can’t tell you how long it’s
going to take to get to a consensus.”
Even after a choice is
made, employment details
must be arranged, the mayor
pointed out.
The hiring of the city manager, the professional who
runs the city’s day-to-day

operation, must come in an
open meeting after it appears on an agenda posted
for 72 hours.
The council has its regular
monthly meeting set for Jan.
18, but no agenda has been
made public.

3A

borhood water and sewage
utilities at Tuesday’s meeting.
That includes $401,000 for
waterline improvements in
Sunset Park and $484,000
for lift station pumps across
the city.
“I’m not real good counting on my fingers and toes,
but it looks to me like we just
passed over $800,000 for
drainage,” Council member
Mary McKenna said.
“So we’re listening to what
you say and we’re moving
on.”

Orange Rail
yard sells to
Orange commits USA Rail
The newly finished 130$900K for water acre
Orange Rail terminal on
projects
the east side of Foreman
Orange City Council approved nearly $900,000 in
projects to improve neigh-

Road has been sold by owner
LJA Engineering to Alpenglow and Connor, Clark &
Lunn Infrastructure, Alpen-

glow Rail announced this
week.
Orange Rail includes a
loop track capable of handling 120-car unit trains and
provides approximately 600
railcar storage spots.
Alpenglow and CC&L own
rail switching, railcar storage, transloading and railcar
cleaning businesses in the
US and Canada.
They own and operate
USA Rail Terminals, which
includes USA Rail Port Allen
and USA Rail Port Arthur,
and VIP Rail, which includes
operations in Canada.
“LJA did an excellent job
designing and building this
facility,” Alpenglow CEO
Rich Montgomery said. “At
USA Rail, we serve many of
the same customers that will
benefit from the acquisition
of Orange Rail.
Our new terminal in Orange is truly one of the most
versatile rail terminals in the
region.”

Marsh Estates
get OK to build
After clearing up drainage
questions with the satisfaction of the city, county and
the Orange County Drainage District, builders of the
new Marsh Estates on FM
1442 are ready to go.
County commissioners accepted the amended plat at
their Tuesday meeting.
The housing addition will
add 39 new homes to the always tight Bridge City real
estate inventory.

Abandoned boats From Page 1

Craig Cook of the General Land Office.

But he says the cost to remove a vessel from the water
can go as high as $450 per
foot, but the cost to crush a
boat and take it to a junkyard
can be as little as $12 per
foot.
“I think it’s a good program, and we ought to take
advantage of it,” County
Judge John Gothia said.

OC COVID cases
New cases of COVID-19 in
Orange County rose to 653
last week, Morgan Taylor of
the Emergency Management
Office reported Tuesday.
Sixteen of the new positive
cases have been hospitalized,
one put on a ventilator. Eight
of the 16 hospitalized were
vaccinated, Taylor said.
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From The Creaux’s Nest
WHAT’S UP WITH SENATOR MANCHIN
FOLLOW THE MONEY
That question has been going around for several months.
First the Democrat from West Virginia said he would not
vote for Biden’s Build Back Better bill. He opposed the
clean air package in the bill. He’s from one of the poorest
states in the Union and his citizens would have really benefited from the Build Back Better bill. So why is he against
it? Well, to start with, West Virginia is a coal producing
state. The clean air bill would have drastically reduced, if
not done away with, coal production. But Joe Manchin’s
reason is more personal than that. In most cases you have
to follow the money. In any research, here’s what is found.
Straight to the point. The Senator has made millions
from coal and currently has holdings in Enersystems Inc.,
a coal brokerage business that he founded. No doubt Manchin is in coal’s pocket. So let me suggest how Biden can
get the other Joe to vote for his bills, just do away with the
Clean Air provision and he will be all smiles and quit being a walking conflict of interest. Example: If the government said they want to pass a bill to stop cutting trees
down that makes paper newsprint, I would be against that
because it would put newspapers out of business. Clean
Air bill puts Joe and coal out of business. If Biden ever
hopes to make a deal, he has to get around the Clean Air
problem so Manchin can keep his coal cash flow
coming.*****I’ve got a long way to go. Hop on board and
come along, I promise it won’t do you no harm.

BIDEN GAVE ONE HELL OF A SPEECH
Biden’s criticism was blistering of the defeated president
whom he blamed for the assault that has fundamentally
changed Congress and the nation, and raised global concerns about the future of American democracy. “For the
first time in our history, a president not just lost an election, he tried to prevent the peaceful transfer of power as a
violent mob breached the Capitol,” Biden said. “You can’t
love your country only when you win.” His voice booming
at times, filling the ornate Statuary Hall where rioters had
laid siege, the president called on Americans to remember
what they saw Jan. 6, 2021, with their own eyes, the mob
attacking police, breaking windows, a Confederate flag inside the Capitol, gallows erected outside threatening to
hang the vice president, all while Trump sat at the White
House watching in on TV. The president’s remarks, drawing a contrast between the truth of what happened and the
false narratives that persist about the Capitol assault, including the continued refusal by many Republicans to affirm that Biden won the 2020 election. He said, “We are in
a battle for the soul of America.” “I did not seek this fight,
brought to this Capitol one year from today, but I will not
shrink from it either. I will stand in this breach, I will defend this nation. I will allow no one to place a dagger at the
throat of this democracy.” The division is a stark reminder
of the rupture between the two parties, worsening since
hundreds of Trump’s supporters violently pushed past police, used their fists and flagpoles to break through the
windows of the Capitol and interrupted the certification
of Biden’s victory. Rep. Liz Cheney, chair of the House
committee investigating the attack, warned that “the
threat continues.” Trump, she said, “continues to make the
same claims that he knows caused violence on Jan. 6.” “Unfortunately, too many of my own party are embracing the
former president, are looking the other way or minimizing
the danger.” That’s how democracies die. We simply cannot let that happen.” Other Republican leaders have spoken out in the past but have clammed up since. Sen. Ted
Cruz has repeatedly called it a terrorist attack before recanting Thursday. “What happened at the Capitol was a
despicable act of terrorism,” Cruz said in an interview
with Hearst Newspapers two day after the riot. “The violent criminals who attacked the Capitol should be fully
prosecuted and they should go to jail for a very, very long
time. Cruz sparked the outrage this week during a Senate
Rules Committee hearing with Capitol Police Chief
Thomas Manger on Wednesday. “We are approaching a
solemn anniversary this week and it is an anniversary of a
violent terrorist attack on the Capitol, where we saw the
men and women of law enforcement demonstrate incredible courage, incredible bravery, risk their lives to defend
the men and women who serve in this Capitol,” Cruz said.
The blowback for this came with his appearance on Tucker Carlson. Cruz may be preparing for another presidential run.

TURNING BACK THE HANDS OF TIME
10 Years Ago-2012
The biggest disappointment at our Monday night party
was LSU being skunked 21-0 by Alabama. It was the first
shutout in a BCS National Championship game.*****
This week, we are proud to welcome David Ball, a noted
writer, to our staff. David will be covering happenings
around the county.***** We ran into Donna Riley, one of
our favorite people we’ve known since she was a teenage
D.E. student at Bridge City High. Through all those years,
she’s done to ride the range with. She’s not only nice and
sweet she is always so accommodating. Donna says she
and husband David, visited Roy and AnnaBelle Rost’s
hometown of Abbeville and spoke of how unique the Ca-

jun town is and about the great food they ate.***** Judge
David Peck and Patsy visited Ms. Ed Parker, now living
in Branson. She is the widow of the late sheriff.*****Now
here’s a real deal if you want the world’s best citrus, oranges and grapefruit, grown right here in Orange County.
There are several growers in the area but the one I’m most
familiar with is John Heard. John says he has plenty of
juicy citrus left.*****Friday, Jan. 13, a gathering will be held
for Linda Cupit, who is retiring after 31 years with Sabine
Federal Credit Union (Dupont).*****Our buddy Dr. Lee
Brown, founder of Brown Hearing Aids, has been under
the weather and hospitalized.***** Our 93-year-old friend,
King Dunn, has been under the weather.*****Some special
folks celebrating their special day. City councilman/
plumber, Bill Mello, is a year older Jan. 11.***A nice, pretty
and sweet lady, Lyndia Permenter, celebrates her special
day Jan. 13. She’s the lovely bride of mayor J.W.
Permenter.***Mel Kemp Campbell, a lovely child we’ve
known since right after diapers, is now a beautiful middleaged lady. Happy birthday, Jan. 13.***Bridge City councilman Robert Simonton marks another year Jan. 14.***
.***Ms. Ruth Berry turns 92 on Jan. 14. ***A special friend
and great guy, Glenn Oliver, marks another year on Jan.
16.***Former council-lady Gail Meadows celebrates Jan.
17.***Pattie’s oldest, Erin Hanks, celebrates Jan. 17.***Our
buddy, attorney Jack Smith, is a year older Jan. 17.***Happy 31st. anniversary to Doug and Regina Harrington.
They moved into their new home in Spring a couple of
weeks ago.(Editor’s note: Doug passed away a few years
ago.) Thirty-one years went by fast. I remember when they
came by to tell us they were engaged. Seems like only a
dozen years ago.

50 Years Ago-1972
Bridge City football player John Brown is named to the
All State football team. Major colleges are interested in
him if he can break 5 seconds in the 40 yard dash.*****Ann
and Jimmy’s boy Tommy Segura is home on leave from
the Air Force base in Biloxi, Mississippi. When Tommy
left for the military he had shoulder length hair now, after
they clipped him, he can comb his hair with a washrag.
(Editor’s note: That guy was something else. I haven’t seen
him since his Momma died. I understand he and his wife
are retired from the Air Force now and now live in San Antonio. His brother Darrell still lives in Bridge City.)*****The
Jack Tar Barber Shop, owned by Joe Blanda, has been
sold to Lewis Gay and Jim Dugas. They also own the El
Matador in MacArthur Shopping Center. Dugas will
manage the Jack Tar location with longtime Blanda employee Doug Perry.*****West Orange defensive tackle
Paul Taylor, Lamar’s first football recruit for 1972. He
will join his brother Bruce, a three year starter for Coach
Vernon Glass. The Cardinals gained a tie in 1971 for the
Southland Conference championship.*****The Opportunity Valley News crew of Dunn, Runnels and Grimsley
are all buying new outfits for their trip to New Orleans to
cover the Super Bowl between Dallas and Miami, as
guest of the NFL.*****Sheriff Capt. Max Boatman sent the
following letter to Sheriff Buck Patillo. Dear Mr. Patillo,
after careful consideration I now find I am unable to serve
the spirit of law enforcement under the present circumstances that now exist at the Orange County Sheriff’s
Department. Therefore please consider this letter as my
official letter of resignation to the effective immediately.
(Editor’s note: Boatman, along with others, did run against
Buck.)

60 Years Ago-1962
School board candidate C.R. “Buddy” Moore came out
in favor of a strong safety program and citizen group effort. (Editor’s note: I have to get Phillip Welch to pass that
on to Buddy’s wife Jeanne, who works at Kountze School
with Phillip.*****Allen W. Peveto announces he will be a
candidate for commissioner Pct. 2. He is a McLewis
farmer.*****Orange Fire Marshal Henry Stanfield warns
residents not to sleep with open gas heaters despite a week
long siege of freezing temperatures and snow.

100 Years Ago-1922
Lutcher Stark, on his way to Canada in the interest of
International Rotary, wired chamber manager Ike Hill
that he was in favor of the $700,000 road bond issue soon
to be voted on.*****Gen. John Pershing and U.S. Budget
Director Charles Dawes were expected to tour the Orange oilfield soon.*****Hill Motor Co., 3rd and Green, advertised a new Ford Runabout for $325.00.

A FEW HAPPENINGS
Last week in this column, while writing about K.O.G.T.,
I wrote that I believed Eddie Lovelace had written a book
and as it turns out, he did. It’s called “Saints, Sinners and
Eddie.” Ironically, I spoke with Pat Pate, H.D.’s widow,
who lives in Tyler, and she told me about the book she was
reading and it’s Eddie’s book. She is interesting in me
helping her identify some of the characters in the book.
Pat was the first person that I heard of that contracted Covid-19, nearly two years ago when the pandemic started.
She has since had it twice and was very sick the last
time.**** We are not hearing much about the Chevron
deal, however, there is plenty of movement. I understand
there are over 100 folks working in Orange County, making the property ready. They are building roads, putting
lights up etc.*****A few folks we know who will be celebrating a birthday in the next few days. Jan. 12: Celebrating today are Beth Linden, Donald Edgerton, Dana Sandlin,
Jimmie Allen and Susan LeBlanc.*****Jan. 13: Happy
Birthday to a nice lady Lyndia Permenter. Also celebrating are commissioner Robert Viator, judge Jerry Pennington, Ashton Simmons, Kent Hannigan and attorney
Rodney Townsend.*****Jan. 14: A special Happy Birthday
to Stephanie “Sehon” Hurst. Also celebrating is our longtime friend and former legal secretary Mel Kemp Campbell, who I have known since she and her siblings were
youngsters. Also celebrating are Brittany Trantham and
Tommy Thompson.*****Jan. 15: Celebrating on this day
are Carson Peet, Tyler Reves, Don Thompson and Brennan Broussard.*****Jan. 16: Happy Birthday to our friend
Glen Oliver, also Gary Dearing, Jerry Ashby, Clayton
Gearheart.*****Jan. 17: Today is Martin Luther King, Jr.
day. Our buddy John Cash “Jack” Smith is as old as
Bearden today. Happy Birthday also to Gail Meadows and
Tanner Wilson.*****Jan. 18: Celebrating birthdays are
Brenda Oliver, Bonny Sarver, Dylan Huckebay and Tara
Thompson. Happy Birthday to all. Let us know if you or
someone you know is having a birthday. Call 409-7355305.*****Job growth in President Joe Biden’s first year
has tripled Trump’s first year. Unemployment is down to

3.8 percent. I can’t ever remember the numbers being that
low. In 1969, it got down to 4 percent which is considered
full employment.*****One program that Republicans need
to help the Demos with is drug cost. Elderly people are
spending much of their Social Security paying for drug
cost. Example, in this part of the country many older people have COVID respiratory illness. The medicine Symbicort or Breztri may cost up to $500 for a month’s supply
even with insurance. That’s just one example. A senior citizen couple I spoke with spends over $800 a month on average for medication. That should be something that is
worked on by a bi-partisan vote.*****We spoke with our
friend Judge Rodney Price, in Vidor. He says he misses
seeing everyone at the Lunch Bunch gatherings. Me too
Judge.*****Quote of the week: I saw this in the Enterprise
last Friday. “So one day Abbott is asking the Biden administration for help with COVID and the next day he’s suing
them.” Here’s my take on Abbott. Win or lose, this is his
last run for governor. His plan is to run for president. Win
or lose he would milk the cash cow. Like all presidential
candidates, he gets to keep all he doesn’t spend, possibly a
few million to retire on.*****I finally heard from Keith and
Marlene Merritt. They have been spending time at the
deer lease in Hondo. The Sheriff got an 8-pointer but had
a 10-pointer in mind. If he doesn’t get him before the season is over, he’ll settle for a doe. He’s not giving up on that
10-pointer. Meanwhile Marlene is spending her time gathering arrow heads and Indian pottery that is plentiful in
the area and okay to keep.*****Medical First: U.S. surgeons transplanted a pig heart in human Davis Bennett,
57, of Maryland, who was dying. On Jan. 10, in a last ditch
effort, they replaced his damaged heart with the heart of
the pig. Tuesday Bennett was breathing on his own. There
is a huge shortage of human organ donations and transplant scientists are figuring out how to use animal organs.
Here’s hoping David lives. A giant leap for
mankind.*****Monday, Jan. 10, Georgia won the National
Championship with a 33-18 win over Alabama. Even
though the saying is never bet against Nick, Georgia was
a 2.5 point favorite. The score seems like a blowout but it
really was a close, defensive game going into the last few
minutes. Coach Kirby Smart was 0-4 against his former
mentor, Nick Saban, to become only the second former
assistant to beat him. A&M’s Jimbo Fisher did it in October. Saban is 25-2 all time against former assistants.*****Last
week, Ted Cruz got spanked by Tucker Carlson for saying
the day before that the Jan. 6 invasion was by terrorists.
Ted told the truth but the radical right came down hard on
him. He tried backing up and apologizing but to no avail.
He’s cooked with those people. Stick a fork in him, he’s
done.*****A big surprise was FOX and Friends host Brian
Kilmeade saying it is time to get past the election results
and move on. Biden was elected, it does no good to keep
bringing it up. However Trump is still focused on the “Big
Lie.” Most office holders disagree but they won’t say it
publicly. Everyone, including Trump, knows Biden won
the election. That dog is getting tired, it just won’t hunt in
upcoming elections the way Trump wants it to. It soon
will be old hat.

CAJUN STORY OF THE WEEK
Sostan Comeaux and Elray Thibodeaux had jus left da
hamburger place and was standing at da corner waiting for
da red light to change when a big flatbed truck went by
loaded with rolls of St. Augustine turf. Comeaux said,
“Tib, I’m going to do dat me wen I win da lotary, be rich
and become a Republican.”
Somewhat puzzled Thibodaux axe, “Sostan, wat you
mean about dat hanh?”
Well Tib, look at dat truck, me too I’m gonna send my
grass off to get cut.”

C’EST TOUT

MARCH 1 PRIMARY AROUND THE CORNER
In less than two months Texas will hold its primary
elections. March 1st will arrive sooner than most voters
realize. So far, this close to election, I’ve heard less election
talk than in years passed. I believe however things are
ready to get in high gear. Gov. Greg Abbott is being challenged by two extreme right Republicans, Allen West and
Don Huffines and a few other not well known candidates.
Abbott is favored to win the nomination but if he doesn’t
get 50 percent he will be forced into a runoff. Abbott is
leading in the polls and he has Trump’s backing that
should help in the March 1 primary. On the other hand, if
Abbott is forced into a runoff, which he would probably
win, it would weaken him in the gubernatorial race against
Beto O’Rouke. The Trump influence is falling off not
only in Texas but elsewhere. Only a fraction of Republican Party voters are enthusiastic Trump supporters and a
quarter of Republicans are flat out Trump opponents
who just want to see him go away and the Republican Party move on. Abbott has raised over $55 million for his reelection campaign in hopes he can win big enough to propel himself into a race for president in 2024. His national
future is on the line. Attorney General Ken Paxton, the
scandal ridden incumbent, is seeking his third term despite having been under indictment for most of his first
two terms. Most of his staff resigned and charged him
with corruption in an unrelated case during his current
term. Paxton has three Republican challengers, land
commissioner George P. Bush, former Texas Supreme
Court justice Eva Guzman and radical U.S. congressman
from Tyler, Louie Gohmert. Trump endorsed Paxton,
who was a leader in a lawsuit to overturn the 2020 election
that cost Texas tax payers about $25 million in failed lawsuits. Paxton’s re-nomination is not a sure thing and could
get squeezed in a runoff. Absentee voting begins Jan. 15.
The last day to register for Primary Elections is Jan. 31.
Early voting in person begins Feb. 14 and ends Feb. 25. The
Primary Election is March 1, runoff is May 23. Any registered voter can vote in either the Democratic and Republican primaries but not in both. Winners move on to the
General Election in November.*****My time is up, thanks
for yours and also your loyalty over the years. Take care
and God bless.
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BCCC names ‘Students of the Month’

Velma Agnes Villanoueva, 83, BC
Velma Agnes Villanoueva, 83,
She was preceded in death by her
of Bridge City, passed away on
parents, Walter and Salome LeLeux;
January 3, 2022, in Beaumont
husband, Gabriel “Shorty” Villanoueva; her brother, Joseph LeLeux; and
surrounded by her two sons,
sisters, Mardi T Leblanc, and Rose
daughter-in-law, and granddaughter.
Wilson.
Funeral services will be
She is survived by her sons, David
2:00pm, Sunday, January 16, at
Villanoueva and wife Phyllis of Bridge
City, and Ronald Villanoueva of MauClaybar Funeral Home in Bridge
riceville; her grandchildren, Caitlin
City. Burial will follow at Hillcrest Memorial Gardens in OrVillanoueva, Tracey Matney and husange.
Velma Villanoueva band Richard, Michael Broussard and
Visitation will be from 12:00pm
wife Carly, and Matthew Broussard
and wife Cassie; her great-grandchildren,
to 2:00pm, on Sunday.
Born in Morse, Louisiana on January 1, Joshua Rutledge, Elias Matney, Cason Brous1939, she was the daughter of Walter LeLeux sard, Cayleigh Broussard, Carter Broussard,
and Salome Hargrave LeLeux. She was very and Emma Broussard; and her sisters, Louise
involved in her family’s lives, especially her Bertrand, and Barbara Goins.
husband and granddaughter Caitlin. She
Serving as pallbearers will be Blaine Goins,
spent lots of time volunteering at Studio C Richard Temple, Richard LeLeux, Chuck
while her granddaughter danced there. She Steele, Kory Temple, Grady Gray, Nolan Cailwas always baking her famous strawberry lier, and Matthew Steele.
bread to share with everyone she knew.

The Bridge City Chamber of Commerce announced that the January Student of the Month for
Bridge City is Juan Angel Becerra. Juan is ranked 4 of 196 with a GPA of 4.7.
Pictured from Left to Right: Alisa Huckaby, Tim Wooley, Margarita Becerra, Juan Angel Becerra,
Dr. Mike Kelly and Dave Derosier.

Rotarians award ‘Students of the Month’

The Bridge City Chamber of Commerce has announced that the January Student of the Month for
Orangefield is Hunter Beard. Hunter is ranked 2 of 138 with a GPA of 4.84.
Pictured from Left to Right:, Britni Briggs, Hunter Beard, Rea Wrinkle and Stephanie Roberts.

The Bridge City / Orangefield Rotary Club named Anthony Tran as their Bridge City January Student of the Month. Anthony plans to attend ATM University to pursue a career in Business and Marketing.
Pictured are Tim Woolley, BCHS Principal, Chloe Tucker, BCHS Counselor, Anthony, Student and
Meg Brown, Rotary President.

The Bridge City / Orangefield Rotary Club named Rachel Henderson as their Orangefield January
Student of the Month. Rachel has a 3.3 GPA and plans to attend Sam Houston College to pursue a
career as an X-ray Technician.
Pictured are Kirsten Henderson, sister, Payton Brown, brother, Noah “Kai” Nguyen, nephew, Raymond Henderson, father, Rachel, student, Britni Briggs, OFHS Counselor, Rea Wrinkle, OFHS Principal and Meg Brown, Rotary President.

CeCe Winans To Perform At Lutcher Theater
The best-selling and most-awarded female
gospel artist of all time, CeCe Winans will
perform at Lutcher Theater on Saturday, January 22, 2022, at 7:30 PM.
Tickets start at $35 and are available online at lutcher.org. Discounts are available for
groups of 10 or more, students, and active
military. Call the Lutcher Theater Box Office
at 409.886.5535 for more information or to
purchase tickets.
CeCe Winans has long since cemented her
status as one of the most accomplished and
celebrated women in music history. It would
be easy to look back and rest on such illustrious honors, but Winans has always had her
eyes fixed firmly on the future and is constantly evolving.
Her latest chart-topping musical offering,
“Believe For It” is her first live recording fea-

turing some of the biggest songs in Christian
music today. “I’m thrilled with the success of
Believe For It because I think the message of
the song is more important today than ever
before. I celebrate reaching Top 10 and the
millions of views the videos have received,
not because it elevates me in any way, but because the songs promote the truth of the
Gospel and the hope we have in Christ,” says
Winans.
The award-winning trailblazer delivers
two new cuts, “No Greater” and the title
track, “Believe For It” which was penned by
the collaborative efforts of Mitch Wong, Kyle
Lee, Dwan Hill, and Winans. Additional
tracks such as, “Never Lost,” “Hunger,”
“Shepherd,” and “Worthy of It All,” lead worshipers straight to the throne room where
their strength is sure to be renewed.

409-738-2070
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Caring for the Chronically Ill
Vaneetha Rendall Risner
Regular Contributor
desiringGod.org
When you live in constant
pain, or struggle with chronic illness, discouragement is
just part of daily life.
The simplest tasks can be
exhausting. You consistently
worry that you’re becoming a
burden. Pain often leads to
intermittent sleep, so you
rarely feel rested. It’s hard to
stay upbeat and cheerful.
Since chronic conditions
persist for a long time, or are
constantly recurring, you depend on friends to encourage
and support you — and then
to keep encouraging and
supporting you over extended periods of time.
I’ve lived with post-polio
syndrome for nearly twenty
years now, and I’ve also tried
to care for others with chronic health issues for decades,
so I’ve learned from both
sides what’s helpful, sustainable, and frequently overlooked. It’s a long and difficult road for everyone involved, and each situation is
unique, but here are some
lessons about what to do,
what to say, and how to pray
for our friends who are hurting.
1. Keep checking in, even
when others have stopped.
In my experience, one of
the most helpful ways to
serve our hurting friends is
to check in regularly to see
how they’re doing.
People with chronic pain
and illness often feel alone
and forgotten, especially if
their condition leaves them
homebound. Friends may
rush to help when symptoms
first start, but with pressing
issues in their own lives,
many stop staying in touch.

They assume others are still
visiting and offering support,
but few people stay engaged
months afterward, even as
needs persist and increase.
The paralyzed man in
Bethesda had no one to help
him into the pool, perhaps
because, after 38 years of
disability,
people
had
stopped showing up (John
5:2–7).
If you’re going to visit, consider offering concrete help
at the same time — anything
from stopping by the grocery
store to running errands to
bringing a meal. As James reminds us, it’s easy to say,
“‘Go in peace, be warmed
and filled,’ without giving
them the things needed for
the body” (James 2:16).
Even if you stay only for
thirty minutes, you could offer to load the dishwasher,
straighten up the kitchen, or
give a back massage while
you talk. Or you could ask if
there’s anything else you can
help with or projects you can
come back to work on. People usually won’t initiate the
conversation about their own
needs, but they may respond
well to specific questions.
However you try to help, always ask first, because what
is a welcome blessing for
some might feel intrusive to

Deweyville First United
Methodist Church
153 County Rd. 4145 • Deweyville • (409) 224-6484

Sunday Worship: 9 A.M.

Pastor: Kelly Sharpton

others.
2. Be quick to listen and
slow to speak.
While we all want to say
something profound and
comforting, sometimes listening is the most comforting gift we can give.
Friends with chronic illness may not mention their
latest symptoms or struggles
for fear of sounding like
chronic complainers, but
they may welcome the opportunity to share what’s going on. Strive to listen without immediately passing
judgment. Resist offering
them a “cure” for their sorrow. And don’t pry if they’d
rather not talk more about it
now. Instead of asking the
general question, “How are
you doing?” you might ask
instead, “How are you doing
today?” which is more personal and easier to answer.
Remembering what not to
say is often more important
than remembering what to
say. I say that as someone
who has too often said too
much. Don’t minimize what
they’re going through. Don’t
compare their suffering to
others who are doing it “better.” Avoid sentences that
start with “At least . . .” Don’t

A Full Gospel Church

1305 Irving St. • West Orange •409-238-3056
Sunday Worship 10 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Nightly Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Night Service: 6 p.m.

Video Worship
Services
posted on our
YouTube Channel

In-person
Sunday Worship &
Children’s Church
10:30 a.m.

673 FM 1078 • Orange • 409-718-0269
Distanced Seating Available, Masks Encouraged

cowboychurchoforangecounty.com
Youth Bible Studies & Activities Wed 6:30 p.m.

Starlight

Church of God in Christ
2800 Bob Hall Road • Orange • 886-4366
Pastor: Ernest B Lindsey

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Wed. Bible Study - 6 p.m. Worship 7:30 p.m. VIM Youth 6 p.m.

Intercessory Prayer Daily 9:00 a.m.
www.slcogicorange.org

Pastor: Ruth Burch

Triangle Baptist Church
6446 Garrison at Hwy. 408 Orangefield
“Come Worship With Us”
409-920-3891

Sunday Service 10 A.M.

Also
Sunday Live Stream 10 A.M. Facebook

Sunday School 10 a.m. Worship Service 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7 p.m.
We are a KJV independent Baptist Church

200 W. Roundbunch
735-3581
www.fbcbc.org

Sunday schedule: Bible study 9:15 a.m.,
Sunday worship: 10:30 a.m.,
Adult, Youth, Children
Discipleship Classes, Sun. 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Schedule 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Youth & Children’s Activities
Pastor: Keith Royal

3. Take the most caring,
most effective action:
pray.
Pray consistently for your
friends with chronic illness.
They need prayer not only
for their physical needs —
including strength, healing,
and reprieve from pain —
but also for their emotional
and spiritual needs. With
chronic struggles, it’s common to feel discouraged, disillusioned, and depressed as
days go by without improvement. While we can’t change
their situation or outlook
ourselves, God loves to work
through our prayers.
When friends share their
prayer requests, pray with
them right away, if possible.
Not only does it reinforce
your genuine care, but it also
ensures that you really do
pray. It’s easy to stop earnestly praying for people
with long-term conditions,
but our prayers have great
power (James 5:16), so don’t
give up. Remind people that
they aren’t forgotten by occasionally texting them what
you’re praying for them.
You might offer to pray
with them through a psalm
of lament like Psalm 13, 43,
or 142. Lamenting together
is a beautiful way to ac-

knowledge what’s hard and
to cry out to God with them,
while entrusting their situation to him. Read a few verses at a time, followed by
spontaneous words of request or trust. If your friend
would prefer just to listen,
try inserting their name into
a psalm like Psalm 23, 46, or
139 as you pray it aloud.
Now Is Not Too Late
Ministering to people with
chronic pain or illness can
leave us exhausted if we believe it’s all up to us. Or, if
we’ve made mistakes in the
past and ended up hurting
someone we wanted to help,
we may wonder if our efforts
are worth it. But caring for
our wounded friends is not
all up to us, and our imperfect efforts really are worth
it. God will give us fresh
strength and wisdom as we
wait for him and serve by the
power he supplies (Isaiah
40:31; 1 Peter 4:11).
If you’ve grown weary and
stopped checking in, don’t let
guilt keep you away. Instead,
go ahead and reach out now,
because it’s never too late.
We cannot fix our friends’
problems, but we can keep
showing up, meeting their
physical needs, listening to
their struggles, encouraging
them in Christ, and bringing
them before the only One big
enough to heal, sustain, and
deliver them.
Vaneetha Rendall Risner
is the author of Walking
Through Fire: A Memoir of
Loss
and
Redemption.
Vaneetha and her husband
Joel live in Raleigh, NC,
where she writes at her website, encouraging readers to
turn to Christ in their pain.

First United Methodist Church Orange
502 Sixth Street 886-7466
10:00 A.M. - BLENDED SERVICE IN THE SANCTUARY
All of our services are also available premiered on:
Facebook at 9:00 a.m. (https://www.facebook.com/FUMCOrangeTX)
or online on our Vimeo Page and YouTube.

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 9:00 A.M.

www.fumcorange.org

Email: lks454@aol.com

Harvest Chapel

throw out platitudes like,
“Count your blessings.” Don’t
tell them that you know their
condition will improve or
that they will be healed, because no one knows what the
future holds. Again, I give
these examples as someone
who regrets having said them
all before.
Faithful friends weep with
those who weep (Romans
12:15). They acknowledge
how difficult their situation
is. They let their sick friends
vent for a time, and then encourage them to put their
hope in the Lord Jesus. They
assure them that God will
never leave them, and reassure them that their suffering will not be wasted. They
remind them of the glory
that awaits in heaven, where
there will be no more pain or
tears.
Many of us in this generation have heard cautions not
to use Scripture like a baseball bat, as if we could bludgeon suffering people into
feeling better, but don’t be
afraid to share God’s word
altogether. Since God’s word
gives true comfort, by all
means, bring verses to share,
but do so patiently and with
care. Choose the verses that
have been meaningful to you
in your trials, and explain
why. For example, I have
found hope in passages like
these:
Peace I leave with you; my
peace I give to you. Not as
the world gives do I give to
you. Let not your hearts be
troubled, neither let them be
afraid. (John 14:27)
We do not lose heart.
Though our outer self is
wasting away, our inner self
is being renewed day by day.
For this light momentary affliction is preparing for us an
eternal weight of glory beyond all comparison, as we

look not to the things that
are seen but to the things
that are unseen. For the
things that are seen are transient, but the things that are
unseen are eternal. (2 Corinthians 4:16–18)
This I call to mind, and
therefore I have hope: The
steadfast love of the Lord
never ceases; his mercies
never come to an end; they
are new every morning; great
is your faithfulness. (Lamentations 3:21–23)
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19525 Hwy 62 S • 409-735-7181
Jon Brinlee, Pastor
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Wednesday:
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Worship Director: Alyssa Click
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Is “speed” really
what you need?
OUTDOORS
Capt. Chuck Uzzle
For The Record
Instant gratification, speed is what we
need, only 20.00 extra to get it there tomorrow. All these examples of a world in a hurry
and don’t think for a minute the sport of fishing is immune.
Chuck Uzzle
Motors are getting bigger, boats are getting
faster, and the whole process seems to be on the fast track to
who knows where. A perfect example of the speed sensation
are the new reels that boast 8 to 1 or better gear ratios, talk
about burn a bait across the grass.
Well in this quest for more speed we as anglers have forgotten how to be patient, we have forgotten how successful we
were when we took time to reel a bait all the way back to the
boat with our 4 to 1 gear ratio antique bait casters. The fact of
the matter is that we are in some ways going so fast that we
are missing some of the best fishing out there.
Saltwater anglers who chase schooling fish along with
freshwater fishermen who also key in on flocks of birds over
hungry groups of stripers, hybrids, and whites are perhaps
the worst. The frenzied activity puts everyone on the boat in
high gear often leaving the majority of the water column untouched.
It’s a proven fact that smaller more aggressive fish will be
the first to attack a bait so consequently the “speed fisherman” may never see what caliber of fish is really down under
the surface. Savvy anglers will let a bait get down under the
surface melee and are more often than not rewarded with
UZZLE OUTDOORS Page 2B

NFL season ends weirdly;
wild card playoffs begin
KAZ’S KORNER
JOE KAZMAR
For The Record
The 2021 National Football League officially ended
Sunday, but not without
some major surprises and
upsets.
Normally, many teams
that already made the playoffs will sit down a few of
their star players (usually
the quarterback) to avoid
them from an injury. Some
teams already eliminated
from the playoffs will do
that to see how some of their
marginal players compete in
a real game.
However, on Saturday and
Sunday, the Cincinnati Bengals left star quarterback Joe
Burrow at home while other
teams pulled their stars out
after halftime.
The Green Bay Packers,
who had already locked up
the No. 1 seed in the NFC,
played Aaron Rodgers in the

first half and
got
two
touchdowns
from
him
while Tampa
Bay’s
Tom
Brady
topped 5,000
Joe Kazmar passing
yards for the
second time in his career,
finishing with 5,316 before
sitting down in the fourth
quarter.
There were eight upsets
out of the 14 games played
Sunday, with a couple costing their team playoff
berths.
The Indianapolis Colts
lost to Jacksonville, perhaps
the worst team in the NFL,
26-11, the Los Angeles
Chargers played horribly
Sunday night and were upset 35-32 on a last-second
field goal in overtime that
shouldn’t have been.
Chargers coach Brandon
Staley for some reason

Wardens bust crime ring in Galveston
The two year, multiagency effort led to
high praise, award
nominations and safer coastal communities

geant that the suspect and a
second individual were also
titling a number of jet skis in
Florida in the same manner.
Over
the
following
months, the Marine Theft

B

Investigation Unit worked to
trace the jet skis that were
bought and sold by the suspects. The investigators uncovered that the jet skis being titled were actually sto-

len throughout Texas and
then sold across multiple
gulf states with false titles
and identification numbers.
Their work then identified a
third suspect who had par-

Our Dallas Cowboys are the only team within 350 miles from
here to make the playoffs. They will host the San Francisco 49ers
Sunday with a 3:30 p.m. kickoff at Jerry Jones’ Palace in Arlington. .

called a time out in the final
minute while Las Vegas was
driving to get into field goal
range with no time outs left.
The time out gave the
Raiders a chance to catch
their breath and deliberate

on their play selection,
which was successful and
got them into field goal position to win the game. Otherwise, the game would have

ticipated in the activity.
“After recovering 27 stolen vessels and trailers, we
filed charges and arrested
the three suspects for theft
and engaging in organized
crime,” said Griffin. “While
the charges are pending, we
are working to locate and recover more stolen jet skis

and boats that may have
been sold using the same
scheme. It has been satisfying to be able to help get this
property back to the rightful
owners.”
The case is currently being
handled by the Galveston
County District Attorney’s
office.

KAZ’S KORNER Page 2B

Staff Report
For The Record
GALVESTON – What
started off as a run-of-themill investigation into a series of boat title discrepancies, concluded this past
summer with multiple felony
charges against three individuals suspected of running
an interstate theft ring and
the recovery of over $275,000
worth of stolen watercraft
and other vehicles. Sergeant
Game Warden Jonathan
Griffin of the Marine Theft
Investigation Unit facilitated
an impressive two-year investigation into the organized crime ring leading to a
nomination for Investigator
of the Year Award by the International Association of
Marine Investigators.
“Considering that this is
an international award I am
really humbled to have been
nominated,” said Sergeant
Griffin. “I am very grateful
to the Galveston County
Auto Crimes Task Force and
the other agencies across
Texas, Alabama, and Florida
who assisted with the resources necessary to build a
strong case to hand over to
the district attorney’s office
for prosecution.”
Sergeant Griffin further
explained that the case began with a tip from the La
Marque Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department Law
Enforcement Office regarding an individual titling numerous jet skis in their name
at very low purchase prices.
Eventually, a Florida county
tax office notified the Ser-

Daughters
of the American
Revolution
meetings
The Daughters of the
American Revolution William Diamond Chapter of
Orange County meets the
third Tuesday of the month
at St. Paul Methodist Church
in Bridge City at 1:00 p.m. To
become a member, a woman
must be 18 years or older
who can prove lineal, bloodline descent from an ancestor who aided in achieving
American Independence.
For additional information
contact Bertie Herman, Regent, at 409-735-5253 or 409960-4560

Protect yourself and those you love.

Covid Vaccines

Safe. Effective. Easy.
There is no better time than now.
CALL TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT

(409) 550-2536
Moderna or Johnson & Johnson

ORANGE COUNTY
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Uzzle Outdoors From Page 1B
better quality fish. Saltwater
enthusiasts often find better
speckled trout and redfish
down under all the small
trout hustling shrimp and
shad near the surface.
By allowing the smaller
fish to hit the bait and not
setting the hook anglers can
get down past the smaller
fish to where the big boys
play. Some anglers will actually crawl their baits along
the bottom with very little
action and catch some of the
best fish out there, it’s difficult to do but well worth the
effort.
By taking the time to patiently work a school of fish
with a slower retrieve and
perhaps a little larger bait
anglers can effectively cull
out smaller fish. The smaller
fish will peck at the larger
baits while the better fish
will usually strike them with
a little more gusto. This
slightly different approach
proves itself out in some of
the strangest ways. Think
about how many times you

have caught a fish while
dragging a bait and correcting a backlash, it makes you
wonder.
If we could see the baits we
are fishing with underwater
we would see how little of
the actual area we are fishing, most of the time it’s less
than 2 feet deep. Burning a
lure at a high speed has it’s
applications but it’s awful
hard to argue with the success that the slower approach
produces.
Saltwater anglers can take
a page from the freshwater
fishing playbook by methodically working cover such as
shell pads, potholes, and other shoreline cover. If you
have ever watched a bass
fisherman work an area with
a jig it would amaze you at
how many times they pitch
or flip to a particular piece of
cover.
The saltwater equivalent
to this scenario would have
to be flounder fishermen
who employ artificial lures
instead of conventional live

bait offerings. On Sabine Lake it’s a standard
method for chasing flounder
to work a shoreline with
small jigs. Once you catch a
fish it’s not uncommon to
cast back to the same area
and pick up quite a few more
fish. Thorough anglers will
really capitalize in these situations while “speed demons” will only see a small
piece of the action.
Now I have to admit I certainly don’t fall into the “patient” category when it
comes to how I fish, I know I
fish too fast but that doesn’t
mean I am not thorough
when I need to be. Over the
last several years I have
slowed the pace down considerably since I have been
spending so much time poling around shallow water
and chasing redfish. I have
learned to slow my pace
down and concentrate more
when I get a bite and this has
produced some impressive
results at times.
One very good way to see

Kaz’s Korner From Page 1B
ended in a 32-32 tie with
both teams going to the playoffs. But the Chargers’ loss
handed the Pittsburgh Steelers their ticket to the playoffs.
And those poor souls who
bet on the favorites are probably selling pencils on the
street corner today because
only two of the favorites in
the 16 games covered their
point spreads.
The “Wild Card” Playoffs
begin Saturday with a new
format—two games Saturday, three Sunday and one on
Monday.
Our Dallas Cowboys are
the only team within 350
miles from here to make the
playoffs. They will host the
San Francisco 49ers Sunday
with a 3:30 p.m. kickoff at
Jerry Jones’ Palace in Arlington.
The 49ers were the final
team to make the playoffs after upsetting the NFC West
Division champion Los Angeles Rams 27-24 in overtime. It marked the sixth
straight time the 49ers defeated the Rams.
The Cowboys are an early
four-point favorite over the
49ers, but have only a 10.4%
chance of getting to the Super Bowl. Green Bay has the
best chance to reach the big
game, but that’s only 23.5%
with the Kansas City Chiefs
next at 17.8%, according to
Football Outsiders, which
rates the best Super Bowl
matchup to be between the
Chiefs and Packers, but only
14.4%.
Two playoff games Saturday kick off the wild card
portion of the playoffs with
Las Vegas playing at 3:30
p.m. in Cincinnati with the
Bengals favored by a touchdown. The other game will
be the rubber match between
New England and Buffalo
that begins at 7:15 p.m. with
the Bills favored by 4½
points.

Besides the Cowboy-SF
game Sunday, the action
starts at high noon with the
nine-point favored Tampa
Bay Bucs hosting the Philadelphia Eagles. The nightcap
game features Pittsburgh at
Kansas City with the Chiefs
favored by a whopping 13
points.
Monday’s game also will
be the third meeting this
season between Arizona and
Los Angeles, with the hosting Rams favored by 4½
points.
KWICKIES…
There already has been
four NFL head coaches
canned within 12 hours of
the season’s end—Vic Fangio
at Denver, Brian Flores at
Miami, Matt Nagy at Chicago and Mike Zimmer at Minnesota. The list will probably
expand by the time this column hits the streets Wednesday. I look for Flores to land
one of these job openings because he’s a real good coach
and the players all like him.
A speaking of a head
coach’s endorsement by his
players, although the Houston Texans had a lousy 4-13
season, most of the players
showed support for David
Culley retaining his job. He
did a great coaching job
against the AFC South Division champion Tennessee Titans, narrowing missing a
sweeping victory Sunday 2825, despite being a 10-point
underdog. Houston has 33
players whose contracts expire this off-season with 29
being on one-year deals for
the 2021 season.
An Australian judge last
weekend
reinstated
the
world’s No. 1 tennis player
Novak Djokovic’s visa an ordered him released from the
quarantine they restricted
him to. The Australian Open
begins Monday.
One of the leading candi-

dates for the Jacksonville Jaguars head coaching job is
none other than Bill O’Brien,
former Houston Texans head
coach. O’Brien was hired
moments after his firing by
Alabama ‘s Nick Saban as the
Crimson Tide’s offensive coordinator. Other candidates
for the Jacksonville job include Byron Leftwich (Tom
Brady’s offensive coordinator), Doug Peterson, Kellen
Moore, Todd Bowles and Jim
Caldwell just to name a few
according to Sunday’s Houston Chronicle.

just how fast you fish is to
use a swimming pool and
watch how your lures work
under water. It’s a down right
eye opening experience to
see where you lure spends
most of it’s time while you
work the bait. Waiting for a
bait to hit the bottom in 6 or
7 feet of water seems like an
eternity for most of us but
the patient anglers know it’s
worth the wait.
Like most things in life we
are all in a hurry to get to the
end result, we are so worried
about getting to the finish
line that we miss the race.
I’m not saying that we need
to just go out and sit still but
most of us do in fact need to
slow down. The last example
of this school of thought is a
classic and I know I have
shared this one with a ton of
people. Think about the guy
in the little small boat who
could only fish certain places
because of weather, the run
was too far, or some other
factor.
That guy learned his area
and really fished it as hard
and thorough as possible and

he caught fish. Now the same
guy after having some success in a local tournament or
two feels the need to get a
bigger boat so he can fish
more places.
Our hero buys a big center
console with a massive outboard and is ready to tackle
the world. Now instead of
fishing our guy is running all

over the place looking for the
“next” place to fish. I have
seen this happen more than
a few times, now with no
limitations the guy looses all
the patience he developed
fishing from a small boat and
consequently he quits catching as many fish.
That’s really something to
think about isn’t it.

Kaz’s Fearless Football Forecast
2022 NFL “Wild Card” Playoff Games
AFC Conference
BUFFALO (11-6) over NEW ENGLAND (10-7)
12:00 p.m. Sat. at Buffalo (CBS)
KANSAS CITY (12-5) over PITTSBURGH (9-7-1)
7:15 p.m. Sun. at Kansas City (NBC).
CINCINNATI (10-7) over LAS VEGAS (10-7)
3:30 p.m. Sat. at Cincinnati (NBC).

NFC Conference
LOS ANGELES RAMS (12-5) over ARIZONA (11-6)
7:15 p.m. Mon. at Los Angeles ESPN/ABC.
TAMPA BAY (11-5) over PHILADELPHIA (9-8)
Noon Sun. at Tampa Bay.
DALLAS (12-5) over SAN FRANCISCO (10-7)
3:30 p.m. Sun. at Arlington.

H LIMITED TIME H

Join For 1
$

JUST BETWEEN US…
The successor to Cornel
Thompson as head coach of
the West Orange-Stark Mustangs is supposed to be
named in the next couple of
weeks. I’ve talked to quite a
few Mustang fans who would
like to see former player and
Mustang assistant coach
Toby Foreman get the job,
stating that he knows many
of the parents and friends of
the upcoming players and
could take over without
missing a beat. Toby’s been a
successful head coach at
Beaumont Central and currently at Killeen Shoemaker,
which are much larger
schools than West OrangeStark.

7 Day Free Trial. Offer Ends January 31, 2022.

ll45 Texas Ave. Bridge City
(409) 735-2222
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The pros and cons of calorie labeling
Human Behavior Lab investigates calorie labeling ‘distance’ and impact on food choices
Paul Schattenberg
Texas A&M AgriLife
Media Relations
One of the most popular
New Year’s resolutions is to
eat healthier and make better decisions when choosing
what foods to eat. But a recent study by Texas A&M
AgriLife researchers shows
there are often competing
and conflicting forces at
work when making food
choices.
A fast food menu with pictures and descriptions includes the calorie labeling
“Consumers who already
know the approximate calorie content of various food
options and are conscious
about calorie intake often
choose the lower-calorie
food to eat,” said Marco Palma, Ph.D., professor in the
Department of Agricultural
Economics in the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences and director of the Human Behavior Laboratory at
Texas A&M University, Bryan-College Station. “However, when multiple food options are presented together
in one menu, the decision to
eat healthy may not be as
simple as the consumer may
expect, depending on the
relative calorie distance.”
Palma said the calorie distance is the difference in the
number of calories in food
items. This “distance” affects the visceral reaction or
gut feeling related to the
temptation of food items.
“This relative magnitude
difference in food menu options affects a person’s temptation for a food item and ultimately the person’s food
choice,” he said. “If a brownie
is 500 calories and an apple
is 80 calories, then the calorie distance is 420 calories.
Similarly, if an orange has 60
calories, then the calorie distance between the apple and
the orange is only 20 calories.”
Palma noted the presence
of a high-calorie item in a
menu increases the temptation for it, making low-calorie items less appealing.
The study “Does the magnitude of relative calorie distance affect food consumption?” was recently published
in the Journal of Economic
Behavior and Organization.
In their work, the scientists
demonstrate how food choic-

Researchers at the Human Behavior Lab investigated the potential impact calorie labeling may have
on consumer food choices. (Stock photo)

es’ calorie distance creates
temptation and reduces the
benefit of disclosing a food
calorie count to the consumer. Authors include Palma;
Samir Huseynov, Ph.D., former Texas A&M doctoral
student now at Auburn University; and Ghufran Ahmad, Ph.D., National University of Sciences and Technology in Pakistan.
“Specifically,
we
researched if calorie labels can
lead consumers to choose
low-calorie and healthier
food decisions,” Palma said.
“However, we also observed
an opposing factor – temptation – when a higher calorie
content serves as a signal for
a tastier food product.”

Calorie labeling
has produced
conflicting results
The overconsumption of
unhealthy and high-calorie
food has become a public
health crisis. In response,
food manufacturers and retailers are now legally required to add calorie information to their labels so that
consumers can make informed choices regarding
calorie intake.
“However, the relevant literature on the effectiveness
of offering lower-calorie alternatives has shown mixed
results,” Palma said. “Some
empirical studies show that
calorie labeling decreases
calorie intake, while other
studies have shown no significant changes or even
show an increase in calorie
consumption. As a result,
the impact of calorie infor-

mation on calorie intake and
any potentially moderating
factors has remained an unsolved research question.”
He said the theoretical
model they used in the study
provides a foundation to explain some of the inconsistencies. It helped identify
how temptation is enhanced
or reduced depending on the
menu consumers see and the
relative calorie distance between similar items.

water and a zero-calorie soft
drink. Here, there is a relatively low temptation tradeoff because both options
have no calories.
In a contrasting scenario, a
higher temptation tradeoff
occurs when the person must
choose between a bottle of
water and a regular calorie
soft drink. With this scenario, the choice imposes a
higher self-control cost on
the decision-maker because

a bottle of regular soft drink
is typically more tempting to
the average soda drinker
than a zero-calorie soft
drink.
“Generally, choices that
are more different from the
tempting option are more
difficult to accomplish,” Palma said. “For a timely example, overly ambitious New
Year’s resolutions to eat
healthier typically end in
failure because people often
take large leaps instead of
smaller, more manageable
steps. Similarly, radical diet
changes can burden the decision-maker with unbearable
self-control costs, which in
turn can lead to more frequent self-control failures.”

Setting up the study
“The identification of the
effect of self-control failures
on decision-making has always been a challenge,” Palma said. “Additionally, the
correlation of visceral feelings with pre-formed habits
further complicates the link
between temptation and the
failure of self-control.”
He said to help disentangle

these links, the researchers
established a controlled setting in which they could manipulate “temptational” differences in food choice alternatives by using similar
items that differed in calorie
content.
The study’s model predicted that providing calorie information can draw consumers toward lower-calorie
food choices. Also, the researchers considered the
competing factors of selfcontrol cost and temptation
in their model to show how
calorie information can also
be ineffective or even backfire.
The researchers conducted two separate experiments
— a lab experiment and a
lab-in-the-field experiment
conducted at a national restaurant chain.
In the lab experiment, decision-makers were given 40
binary-choice menus and
were asked to select their
preferred snack at the end of
the study. The menus each
included low- and high-calorie versions of the same
FOOD Page 5B

The temptation
tradeoff
Palma said some recent
economic models offer insights into the factors that
could potentially alter the
impact of calorie information on food consumption.
In such models, a decisionmaker derives two kinds of
benefits from a choice: normative utility and temptation utility. Normative utility
is making self-improving
and
long-term
rational
choices, while temptation
utility is making choices
based on more self-gratifying and short-term impulses.
Researchers model selfcontrol cost as the temptation utility difference between the most and least
tempting alternatives on a
menu. In other words, as one
alternative becomes more
tempting, the decision-maker becomes more vulnerable
to choosing the high-calorie
and more tempting option.
To demonstrate this model, the study uses the example of a soda drinker trying
to consume less calories. In
one scenario, the person has
a choice between a bottle of
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weekend fun in 2022.

Entertainment Guide:

Concert venue updates

• Jan. 14, 2022 Dean Dillon, The Oaks
Event Center, Vidor
• Jan. 15, 2022 Keith Sweat, Golden
Nugget Casino, Lake Charles, La.
• Jan. 21, 2022 The Oak Ridge Boys,
Golden Nugget Casino, Lake Charles, La.
• Jan. 21, 2022 Elton John, Toyota Center, Houston
• Jan. 22, 2022 Elton John, Toyota Center, Houston

The Oak Ridge Boys will be performing at the Golden Nugget Casino in Lake Charles on January 21.

TOMMY MANN JR.
FOR THE RECORD
The amount of national artists performing

in Southeast Texas and Southwest Louisiana
for the rest of the month is amazing, and the
quality of those acts is equally impressive.
Take a look at the list below to schedule some

he noticed a white Fiat 500 with Vatican license plates and some police cars parked in
front of the Stereosound shop.
Francis had slipped inside and stayed for
about 12 minutes, chatting with the owners,
Martinez-Brocal reported.
They then recounted what had transpired:
It turns out the former Cardinal Jorge Mario
Bergoglio was a customer during his visits to
Rome, and had promised them he’d come
visit when he met with them at the Vatican.
Francis, an Argentine whose love of tango

• March 12 Dua Lipa, Toyota Center,
Houston
• March 25, 2022 Johnny Rivers, Golden Nugget Casino, Lake Charles, La.
• March 26, 2022 Tracy Lawrence,
Golden Nugget Casino, Lake Charles, La.
• March 27, 2022 Tyler the Creator,
Toyota Center, Houston

• Jan. 28, 2022 Michael Bolton, Golden
Nugget Casino, Lake Charles, La.

• April 16, 2022 Dustin Lynch,
L’Auberge Casino Resort, Lake Charles,
La.

• Jan. 29, 2022 JoJo Siwa, Toyota Center, Houston

• April 23, 2022 John Mayer, Toyota
Center, Houston

• Feb. 4, 2022 Tool, Blonde Redhead,
Toyota Center, Houston

• April 23, 2022 Jerry Cantrell, House
of Blues, Houston

• Feb. 8, 2022 Steve Vai, House of Blues,
Houston
• Feb. 10, 2022 Travis Tritt: Solo
Acoustic, Jefferson Theatre, Beaumont
• Feb. 16, 2022 Kansas, Jefferson Theatre, Beaumont

• April 23, 2022 Morgan • Wallen, Hardy, Larry Fleet, CajunDome, Lafayette,
La.

• Feb. 16, 2022 Bad Bunny, Toyota Center, Houston
• Feb. 17, 2022 Bad Bunny, Toyota Center, Houston
• Feb. 25, 2022 Ghost, Volbeat, Smart
Financial Center, Sugar Land

• May 19, 2022 New Kids on the Block,
Toyota Center, Houston

Pope slips out of Vatican to visit record shop, gets CD
ROME— Pope Francis grew up listening to
the opera on the radio, is a fan of Argentine
tango and thinks Mozart “lifts you to God.”
But it still came as a something of a shock
to see the 85-year-old pontiff coming out of a
downtown Rome record shop late Tuesday
with a CD in hand. He had made an unannounced visit that was caught on camera by a
Vatican reporter who happened to be nearby.
Javier Martinez-Brocal, director of the
Rome Reports news agency, said he was in
the neighborhood of Rome’s Pantheon when

• March 12, 2022 Casey Donahew
Band, Golden Nugget Casino, Lake
Charles, La.

and milonga is well known, didn’t buy anything. But the shop owners gave him a CD of
classical music, Martinez-Brocal wrote.

Betty White’s death
caused by stroke
LOS ANGELES— Betty White died from a
stroke she had six days before her Dec. 31
death at age 99, according to her death certif-

• April 29, 2022 Justin Bieber, Toyota
Center, Houston

• July 24 Styx, REO Speedwagon, Loverboy, Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion,
The Woodlands

icate.
The beloved “Golden Girls” and “Mary Tyler Moore Show” actor died at her home in
the Brentwood section of Los Angeles as the
result of a Dec. 25 cerebrovascular accident,
the medical term for a stroke, according to
the LA County death certificate obtained
Monday by The Associated Press.
The cause was provided by White’s doctor,
as is typical in such cases.
She was cremated and her remains were
given Friday to Glenn Kaplan, the man in
charge of White’s advanced health care directive.

We’re Everywhere!

Pick Up ‘The Record’ At Any Of Our Drop-Off Locations
H Penny Record Newspaper
Bridge City & Orangefield
Express Mart
Trends
Secure Storage Shed
Total Impression
Anytime Fitness
Donut Shop
Chalkboard Coffee & Café
Taco Bell
Walmart
McDonald’s
LeNails
Little Ceasar’s Pizza
La Quinta Hotel
RaceTrac
Bridge City Post Office
Subway
Pizza Hut
Platinum Studio
Get N Go
Fuel Depot
Central Office Supply
Debbie Gold Gem
Dairy Queen
Wayside Florist
Just For Kids
Ginger & Co.
Family Pharmacy
State Farm
Hair Express
Dupuis Tire
Chevron 87/62
Fast Stop Washateria
Texaco
Leha Nails
Dr. Movia
Judice’s Cajun Cafe
Market Basket
Whataburger

Shell
Bridge City Chamber Of Commerce
Bridge City Library
K-Dans
Gas Station at 408 and Roundbunch
Bridge City Bank
Family Practice
Five Point Credit Union
Sabine Credit Union
High Tides
Red’s Liquor
Eugene’s and Sandy’s
Fuzzy’s 62/105
Focus Care at Orange
J.B.’s BBQ
Gilbeaux’s Towing
Golden Years Nursing Home
Exxon at 62/I10

H County Record Newspaper
Greater Orange & Orange County Area
Columbanus Motor Sports
Market Basket- Mauriceville
Shell Station- Mauriceville
Family Pharmacy- Mauriceville
Valero- Mauriceville
Red’s Liquor
Cindy’s Beauty Salon
Roberts Ford Dealership
Papa Johns
Southern Glass
Grangers Chevrolet
County Record Office
Bridge City Bank- Orange
Super Walmart- Orange
Community Bank
Orange Hospital (Old ER)
Professional Building
Cut Above
Optimist Village

Roberts Meat Market (when they reopen)
Orange County Airport
Justice of the Peace Pct. 3- Joy Simonton
West Orange Courthouse
Hartman’s Building Supply
Stop N Drive
Orange County Court House
Farmers Mercantile
Orange Stationer
Orange County Sub Court House
Meals On Wheels
Orange County Library
American Legion
Lamar State College Orange
Stark House
Old Orange Café
Heritage House
Harry’s Appliances
Star Stop
Greater Orange Area-Chamber
Of Commerce
Smith Law Firm
First Financial Bank
Cypress Plaza
KC Pawn Shop
Superior Tire
Krogers
Valero (Across from Krogers)
Dr Thrash- Chiropractor
H.E.B.
Market Basket
Lookin Good
LCM Mart
Little Cypress-Mauriceville Fire Dept
Stuckeys (Deweyville)
State Line Conoco
Silver Dollars
Cottons Bingo Hall
Pelican Bingo Hall
Longhorn Casino/Store
Horseman Western Store
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Taking a holistic approach to health and wellness
Paul Schattenberg
Texas A&&M AgriLife
Media Relations
At the start of a new year,
people often re-examine
their lives and make resolutions intended to improve
their health and wellness.
While such basics as eating
right, exercising and getting
adequate sleep are important, a Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service expert
says overall wellness is complex and should be addressed
holistically.
Mindfulness
includes
making a deliberate attempt
to live in the moment, avoiding distractions that may
disrupt your ability to lead a
well-balanced life. (Stock
photo)
“You should look at your
health multidimensionally in
order to achieve optimal
health and well-being,” said
Miquela Smith, AgriLife Extension program specialist –
health, Lubbock. “Most people pretty much know the
basics of maintaining their
physical health, including
physical activity and wellbalanced nutrition, but there
are other aspects of your life
to consider.”

Wellness dimensions
“When trying to achieve
optimal health, people may
focus on two or three dimensions but lose sight of the
others,” she said. “You may
be eating well, but are you
fostering meaningful social
connections and maintaining adequate boundaries between your job and the rest
of your life? You should also
pay attention to how one dimension of your well being
impacts the other dimensions.”
She said an example is
when worrying about a financial situation can cause
emotional distress that may
also lead to medical problems or trouble at work.

“Paying attention and
tending to all eight dimensions will enhance your
functioning and quality of
life,” Smith said.

The researchers
employed a similar
design for the restaurant experiment.
“We conducted the second
experiment in a restaurant
from a national chain using
full meals from the restaurant’s menu,” he explained.
“A ‘no information’ control
group received meal descriptions but no calorie information. An ‘accurate information’ group received both
meal descriptions and calorie information.”
Subjects made food choices in 86 independent, binary
menus and were only allowed to eat the meals inside
the restaurant and not share
food with anyone else.
The restaurant experiment
allowed the researchers to
test their hypotheses with
real meals within an actual
restaurant setting. Additionally, it allowed them to explore greater relative calorie
distances compared to the
snacks in the lab experiment.
The prices of the meals were
identical, and the researchers manipulated the calorie
difference by changing the
side items.

More information

• Becoming involved in social or community activities
that have a purpose.

Finding a balance
Smith said developing a
well-balanced life is vital for
personal wellness, but can
differ depending on environment, culture, circumstance,
resources and other factors.
“Balance means doing the
best we can to be mindful of
all these areas,” she said.
“This includes work, recreation, interacting with family and friends, community
engagement, being physically and spiritually active, and
relaxing. This balance will
vary with a person’s needs,
wants, expectations, preferences and capabilities and
will need to be adjusted from
time to time over the course
of our lives.”
Smith also noted the balance might differ based on
what stage or season of life
we are in. For example, a new
mother or father might not
have the time or energy to
participate in their favorite
hobbies or activities during
those first few months with
their baby, and that is okay.
“There is no such thing as
perfect balance as life is always changing,” she said.

Being mindful
Smith said when it comes
to improving your overall
wellbeing, you must start by
noticing. Being aware of
habits or behaviors that influence your health and wellness and being able to identify which of them are working
for you and which of them
aren’t is foundational to
building a healthy lifestyle.
“In the same vein, it helps
us to notice the sensations,
feelings and emotions we experience in our daily lives,”
Smith said. “Being present in
the moment has become a bit

Food Choices From Page 3B
snack. For example, subjects
were offered an 80-calorie
strawberry gelatin and a
10-calorie strawberry gelatin
of the same brand.
“This test allowed us to focus on the role of calorie difference between alternatives
by controlling product and
brand preferences,” Palma
said. “We explored the causal
relationship between the
temptation distance — or
calorie distance — and the
likelihood of choosing lowcalorie snacks.”

Smith said if you are not
sure what may work for you,
there are some things you
might try, including:

helps make better
food decisions
Overall, the study showed
providing calorie information increases the likelihood
to choose the low-calorie option by anywhere from 3 to
10 percentage points. However, the impact of calorie information depends on the
relative magnitudes of the
opposing forces behind making food choices.
“Specifically, the study
shows there is a significant
and positive relationship between the number of calories
in snacks and the degree of
temptation the snacks generate,” Palma said. “And the effect of calorie information
depends on the relative calorie difference. For example,
lab experiment subjects were
more likely to exhibit selfcontrol and choose low-calorie snacks when they had accurate information about
their food choices.”
While the study shows
that providing calorie information is important, it also
shows that the efficacy of
that information depends in
large part on menus and
menu-dependent temptation
feelings and self-control
costs. This may also offer a
plausible explanation for
why calorie labeling laws
have not generated the desired outcome of reducing
calorie intake.
The study also makes an
important contribution by
modeling and quantifying
menu-dependent self-control and linking the incurred
cost to incentivized food
choices. This finding is particularly relevant since it
may have an impact on how
restaurants and other food
retailers respond to the new
calorie labeling laws by
changing the product offerings in their menus.

• Being aware of social interactions and whether they
are interfering with other aspects of your overall wellness.
• Keeping a calendar to
help remember what, when
or how often you need to get
things done.
• Repeating a desired positive behavior until it becomes a habit.
“Creating a wellness lifeMindfulness includes making a deliberate attempt to live in the moment, avoiding distractions that
style can be challenging, but
may disrupt your ability to lead a well-balanced life. (Stock photo)
finding the right information, supports and resources
of a cliché but for good rea- all emotional health by pro- end in itself; it’s a process and tracking your progress
son. People tend to spend a viding a greater sense of and practice,” she said. “You can help you get there,”
lot of time worrying about calm – or serenity, if you may already have regular Smith said.
Smith said AgriLife Extenthe future and reliving the prefer,” Smith said.
practices that make you feel
past. This prevents us from
She also said it is impor- better, such as mindfulness sion offers mindfulness proengaging with the most im- tant to realize people will exercises, meditation or yoga grams in parts of the state
portant moment of all: the not be happy all the time and or calls to friends who you through its statewide netmoment we are currently liv- will have some negative emo- can safely vent to. Or maybe work of agents.
“We offer a Stress Less
ing in.”
tions to deal with during the you take breaks from scrollSmith said focusing on the year.
ing social media or watching with Mindfulness program
present moment in a non“While trying to maintain the local news to give your- for adults as well as GEM, or
judgmental way can reduce a positive frame of mind is self a mental or emotional Get Experience with Mindfulness, a program for indirumination over negative helpful, we have to remem- break.”
viduals 10 years old and oldthoughts and increase happi- ber that humans are emoer,” she said. “We are also deness and life satisfaction.
tional beings with a wide Holistic wellness
veloping a new program
“Even if we are experienc- range of emotions,” Smith
suggestions and
called Mindful SELF intending physical or emotional said. “We need to practice
ed for middle-school age
pain, accepting that pain is accepting and processing resources
youth.”
part of the human experi- these emotions instead of
Smith said you are the exAgriLife Extension will be
ence and knowing it will pass just viewing them as good or
can offer a sense of peace,” bad. Also, remember that pert on yourself and will initiating Mindful SELF, or
she said. “Ignoring uncom- emotions and feelings are know what does and doesn’t Mindfulness through a Social and Emotional Learning
fortable emotions or sensa- something that we experi- work for you.
“I’ve never been able to Framework, pilot programs
tions doesn’t make them go ence but do not define who
maintain a consistent yoga in areas of the state this year,
away.”
we are.”
She said it is important to
She said one of the best practice myself, but I do she said.
Another resource is the
one’s emotional health to things people can do to pro- make time for walks outside
make a deliberate attempt to mote their mental and emo- during the day,” she said. “It’s agency’s newsletter “Would
live in the moment as much tional health in the new year an activity I do mindfully by You Like to Be Happier?”
as possible and disengage and beyond is to take up paying attention to the that supports mindfulness
from distractions that may some kind of meditative sounds of nature and the practice.
Contact your local AgriLpull you away.
practice and/or purposely rhythmic sensation of my
“Paying attention to the incorporate activities that feet hitting the pavement in- ife Extension office to see
stead of zoning out. It also what mindfulness programs
present,
nonjudgmentally, ground you.
will help improve your over“Being mindful is not an helps me get in some physi- or resources are available.
cal activity.”

H Since 1880 H

Selling Transportation In
Orange County For Over 100-Years!

Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Monday, January 17, 2022

“Famous for Fairness”

Harmon Used Cars
CORNER OF MACARTHUR & HENRIETTA STREET,
ORANGE, 409-670-0232

CMYK
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• Just $10 For A 30 Word Ad In Both Papers And The Web
• Classified Newspaper Deadline: Monday 5 P.M. For Upcoming Issue
• You Can Submit Your Ad ANYTIME Online At TheRecordLive.com

Community Classifieds
Call 735-5305

Your ads published in both newspapers,
the County Record and the Penny Record
plus on our web site TheRecordLive.com
L E G A L

APPLIANCES
HARRY’S
APPLIANCES - Used appliances starting at
$99.95, 302 10th. St.
(10th. & main) Orange, We also buy
used appliances, Call
or come by 409-8864111.

HELP WANTED
Looking for qualified residential and
commercial painters
and helpers. $12 $25/per hour Must
have Drivers License,
Social Security Card
and transportation.
Please call Brent at
409-728-8192

HELP
WANTED
FULL TIME &
PART TIME
GROCERY STOCKERS
GROCERY CHECKERS
- DELI WORKERS

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby
given that original
Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of
MARGARITO
M.
CALDERON
aka
MIKE CALDERON,
Decea sed,
were
issued on January 3,
2022, in Cause No.
P19103, pending in
the County Court at
Law of Orange County,
Texas, to: Elizabeth
Calderon Nunez.

Notice is hereby
given that original
Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of MAX
W. STAUDT, JR. aka
MAX
WILBURN
STAU DT,
J R .,
Deceased, were issued
on January 3, 2022,
in Cause No. P19203,
pending in the County
Court at Law of
Orange County, Texas,
to: Marie Suzanne
Staudt.

All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is currently being administered are required to
present them to the
undersigned within
the time and in the
manner prescribed by
law.

All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is currently being administered are required to
present them to the
undersigned within
the time and in the
manner prescribed by
law.

Notice is hereby
given that original
Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of
BURDETTE
EDWARD OLDBURY,
JR., A/K/A BURDETTE
EDWARD
OLDBURY,
Deceased, were issued
on December 10,
2021, in Cause No.
P19236, pending in
the County Court at
Law of Orange County, Texas, to: Burdette Oldbury.

c/o:

c/o:

James R. Dunaway
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 100
Orange, TX
77631-0100

APPLY IN PERSON
ONLY - NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE!

Dated the 4th day of
January, 2022.

Dated the 6th day of
January, 2022.

K-DAN”S

James R. Dunaway

James R. Dunaway

James R. Dunaway

James R. Dunaway

Attorney for:

Attorney for:

9604 FM 105

Elizabeth Calderon Nunez

Marie Suzanne Staudt

DANNY’S SUPER FOODS

State Bar No.: 06208000

State Bar No.: 06208000

P.O. Box 100

P.O. Box 100

Orange, TX 77631-0100

Orange, TX 77631-0100

jrdunaway@sbcglobal.net

jrdunaway@sbcglobal.net

2003 Western

N O T I C E S

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

James R. Dunaway
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 100
Orange, TX
77631-0100

SUPER FOODS _

• Penny Record Office: 333 West Roundbunch, Bridge City
• County Record Office: 320 Henrietta, Orange
Note: Offices Closed On Wednesday

All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is currently being administered are required to
present them to the
undersigned within
the time and in the
manner
prescribed
by law.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby
given that original
Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of CECIL
DWIGHT DUHON,
Deceased, were issued
on January 10, 2022,
in Cause No. P19249,
pending in the County
Court at Law of
Orange County, Texas,
to: Cecil Darrell
Duhon and Todd
Allen Duhon.
All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is currently being administered are required to
present them to the
undersigned within
the time and in the
manner prescribed by
law.
c/o:

c/o:
Paul M. Fukuda
Attorney At Law
312 Border Street
Orange, TX 77630

James R. Dunaway
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 100
Orange, TX
77631-0100

DATED the 16th day
of December, 2021.

Dated the 11th day of
January, 2022.

Paul M. Fukuda
Paul M. Fukuda
Attorney for:
Burdette Oldbury
State Bar No.: 00789915
312 Border Street
Orange, TX 77630
Phone:(409)883-4357
Fax: (409)883-6263
Email: pfukudalawoffice@
yahoo.com

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Notice is hereby
given that original
Letters
of
Administration
for the Estate of
SANJA
MARIE
POPI L LION,
Deceased,
were
issued
on
the
January 3, 2022, in
Cause No. P19225,
pending
in
the
County Court at Law
of Orange County,
Texas, to: Lester A.
Popillion, Jr.
All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is currently being administered are required to
present them to the
undersigned within
the time and in the
manner prescribed
by law.
c/o:
Jerry V. Pennington
Attorney at Law
108 N. Seventh Street
Orange, TX 77630

James R. Dunaway

Dated the 11th day
of January, 2022.

Jerry V. Pennington
Jerry V. Pennington

James R. Dunaway

Attorney for:

Attorney for: Cecil

Lester A. Popillion, Jr.

Darrell Duhon and Todd
Allen Duhon

State Bar No.: 15759000

108 N. Seventh Street
Orange, TX 77630

State Bar No.: 06208000

Phone: (409)886-0575

P.O. Box 100

Email:

Orange, TX 77631-0100

pennlawoffice74@
gmail.com

jrdunaway@sbcglobal.net

SERVICES

SEWING

Memory Bears
Memory Pillows
409•238•1230

American
Legion Post 49
409-886-1241
Hall Rental
FOR SALE
409-886-7183
409-735-5305

TRACTOR
WORK
• Bush Hogging
• Water
• Dirt & Shell
• Sewer

NOTICE: Vehicle stored at
Gilbeaux’s Towing and
Transport Inc. 058449 VSF
16527 Hwy 62 S.
Orange, TX 77630
PH (409) 886-0007

• Electrical

Total charges cannot be computed until

• Digging Services

accrue daily until the vehicle is released.

LOCAL

409-670-2040

• Garage Sales
• Birthdays
• For Sale
• Weddings
• Rentals
• Memorials
• Services
• Engagements

the vehicle is claimed, storage charges will

Must demonstrate proof of owner-

ship and pay current charges to claim
vehicle.

www.tdlr.texas.gov

Vin#BURNT/NO VIN LP#1834769
GMC
OWED $716.59

BUSINESS CARD LISTINGS 409•886•7183 or 409•735•5305
ORANGE’S OLDEST HOMETOWN APPLIANCE DEALER

SI NCE 1963

HARRY’S

APPLIANCE & SERVICE, INC.

• FREEZERS • DISHWASHERS
• REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS & DRYERS
• RANGES • AIR CONDITIONERS
We sell parts for all major brands - We service what we sell!

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

409•886•4111

302 10th St.
Orange

Stakes Electric
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
OLD HOMES • LED UPGRADES
ALL UNDERGROUND

409-749-4873

Licensed
Customer: #25151 Master: #14161

THE GR AMMY
ACROSS
1. Chunk of land
6. Sail alternative
9. Female sheep, pl.
13. Oak, in Spanish
14. Nucleic acid acronym
15. “____ under fire”
16. Permeate
17. Internet meme
move
18. *Number of 2022
Grammy nominations
for Doja Cat or H.E.R.
19. *Justin Bieber’s
stuff from Georgia
21. *Gaga’s partner
23. Mauna ____, Hawaii
24. Cartoon Coyote’s
first name
25. Lawyers’ grp.
28. Marine eagle
30. Like Roger Rabbit
35. Boisterous play
37. Ore deposit
39. Davy Crockett’s last
stand
40. U.S. city and lake
41. Tossed starter
43. F.B.I. operative
44. Group of nine singers, e.g.
46. Gardner’s gear
47. In the middle of
48. Arctic-wear
50. Porcini mushrooms
52. In the manner of, in
French
53. *Bruno Mars and
Anderson .Paak, a.k.a.
____ Sonic
55. Decimal system
base
57. *2022 Grammy
nominations leader
61. *”Bad Habits” performer
65. Lacking sense
66. Unit of electrical
resistance
68. Low landform
69. Grassy mound
70. Recent or new, prefix
71. Los ____, CA
72. Peasy precursor
73. .0000001 joule
74. Earp of the Wild
West

AWA R D S
DOWN
1. LSD consequence?
2. City on the Tiber
3. *Swedish band with
one 2022 Grammy
nomination
4. Exclamation from a
coop
5.
Tittering
laugh
sound
6. Bookie’s quote
7. Registered nurses’
org.
8. Torah expert
9. Female name or a
name for Ireland
10. Worker’s reward
11. Not counterfeit
12. Cobblestone
15. Genus, pl.
20. British peers
22. Will Ferrell holiday
movie
24. Matrimony
25. *2022 Grammy
event venue, Crypto.
com ____
26. B on Mendeleev’s
table
27. Type of acid
29. *Grammy host’s
last name
31. Aquarium dweller
32. #3 Down’s 1975 hit
“____ Mia”
33. Means of communication
34. *Kanye’s album
36. Source of pressure?
38. Facilitate
42. Profoundness
45. Tip of lion’s tail
49. First aid one
51. Up and down playground attraction
54. Sergio of westerns
56. Very recently
57. Triathlon ride
58. Tolstoy’s Karenina
59. New Mexico art
colony
60. Inwardly
61. Dirty air
62. Common “pro” follower
63. Loads
64. Egg storage
67. *”Fight for You”
performer

YOUR CARD AD HERE!
409-886-7183

BIRTHS
ENGAGEMENTS
LEGALS
WEDDINGS
MEMORIALS
ANNIVERSARIES
Please call us at
409-735-5305
or
409-886-7183
CMYK

